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Abstract
This chapter is concerned with the introduction of a fault tolerant control (FTC) framework using uncertain Takagi-Sugeno
(FS) fuzzy models. Depending on how much information is available about the fault, the framework gives rise to passive FTC,
active FTC without controller reconfiguration and active FTC with controller reconfiguration. The design is performed using
a Linear Matrix Inequality (LMI)-based synthesis that directly takes into account the TS description of the system and its
uncertainties. An example based on a mobile robot is used to show the application of this methodology.
I. INTRODUCTION
Fault Tolerant Control (FTC) has been consolidated as an important research topic in the control applications during last
years [1]–[3]. The objective of an FTC system is to maintain desirable closed-loop performance, or with an acceptable
degradation, and preserve stability conditions in the presence of component and/or instrument faults. Accommodation
capability of a control system depends on many factors such as severity of fault, robustness of the nominal system and
mechanisms that introduce redundancy in sensors and/or actuators. Generally speaking, FTC systems can be categorized
into two main groups: active and passive. The passive FTC techniques [4] are control laws that take into account the fault
appearance as a disturbance, with resulting conservative control system performance. On the other hand, the active FTC
techniques involve adapting the control law by using the information given by the Fault Detection and Isolation (FDI) block
[2]. With this information, some automatic controller adjustments are done after the fault trying to guarantee acceptable
control objectives. The main advantage of active FTC is that it overcomes the conservativeness of the passive FTC, but the
price to pay is that the overall system becomes more complicated and costly.
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The Takagi-Sugeno (TS) framework has also been deeply studied in the automatic control literature [5], [6]. Introduced in
[7], TS systems provide an effective way of representing non-linear systems with the aid of fuzzy sets, fuzzy rules and a set
of local linear models. The overall model of the system is obtained by merging the local models through fuzzy membership
functions.
In recent years, the interest in TS systems for FTC has grown due to the possibility of using such a methodology to deal
with non-linear systems [8]. The TS theory is mainly used for designing controllers for non-faulty systems, but recently it
has also been used for active FTC (e.g. [9]–[11]).
This chapter introduces the idea of the robust TS framework, that is obtained as a combination of known results from
the robust control area and the traditional TS control area. This framework can be used for fault tolerant control, with
the advantage that, depending on how much information about the fault is available, the proposed framework can give
rise to different FTC strategies: passive FTC, active FTC without controller reconfiguration and active FTC with controller
reconfiguration. Finally, the proposed framework is illustrated with a mobile robot application.
The chapter is organized as follows. Section II presents the robust TS framework. Section III shows how such a framework
can be used to obtain different types of FTC strategies. Section IV describes the application example. Section V presents
the results. Finally, the main conclusions and the possible future work are summarized in Section VI.
II. THE ROBUST TS FRAMEWORK
A. TS Systems
TS systems, as proposed by Takagi and Sugeno [7], are described by local models merged together using fuzzy IF-THEN
rules [5], as follows:
IF J1(t) isMi1AND :::ANDJp(t) isMip
THENs:x(t) = Aix(t)+Biu(t) i= 1; : : : ;N
(1)
where J1(t); : : : ;Jp(t) are premise variables that can be functions of the state variables, external disturbances and/or time.
Each linear consequent equation represented by Aix(t)+Biu(t) is called a subsystem.
Given a pair (x(t);u(t)), the state of the TS system can easily be inferred:
s:x(t) = å
N
i=1wi (J(t))(Aix(t)+Biu(t))
åNi=1wi (J(t))
=
N
å
i=1
ri (J(t))(Aix(t)+Biu(t)) (2)
where J(t) = [J1(t); : : : ;Jp(t)] is the vector containing the premise variables, and wi (J(t)) and ri (J(t)) are defined as
follows:
wi (J(t)) =
p
Õ
j=1
Mi j (J j(t)) (3)
ri (J(t)) =
wi (J(t))
N
å
i=1
wi (J(t))
(4)
where Mi j (J j(t)) is the grade of membership of J j(t) in Mi j and ri (J(t)) is such that:8>><>>:
N
å
i=1
ri (J(t)) = 1
ri (J(t)) 0; i= 1; : : : ;N
(5)
B. The Robust TS Controller
In this chapter, a Robust TS framework that is based on the combination of robust polytopic and Takagi-Sugeno design is
proposed. In this framework, the variation of the state matrix is due to the vector of premise parameter J, whose measurement
or estimation is supposed to be available, and some bounded uncertainties. The nominal TS model is used to generate a
polytope described by its vertices (e.g. A1;A2; : : : ;A5 in Fig.1). Later, the model uncertainties are taken into account generating
more polytopes, one for each vertex of the nominal polytope (e.g. A1;1;A1;2;A1;3;A1;4 around the first nominal vertex A1).
The Robust TS design problem is to obtain a controller inferred by J as a combination of vertex controllers (K1;K2; : : : ;K5).
Each vertex controller is designed so as to satisfy some LMI conditions at all the vertices of the vertex polytope. Under
some assumptions, the final result will be a TS controller inferred by J that is robust against bounded uncertainties.
Fig. 1. Uncertain Takagi-Sugeno System.
C. Design Using LMI-based Pole Placement
Consider the TS system (1) and assume that each subsystem is described by uncertain state-space matrices as follows:
Ai = ANi+DAi (6)
Bi = BNi+DBi (7)
where ANi and BNi denote the nominal matrices while DAi and DBi denote the respective uncertain part, for the i-th subsystem,
that are described in a polytopic way as follows:
DAi =
M
å
j=1
hi jDAi j (8)
DBi =
M
å
j=1
hi jDBi j (9)
with åMj=1hi j = 1 and hi j > 0. Hence, following (2), the state of the TS system is inferred as:
s:x(t) =
N
å
i=1
ri (J(t))((ANi+DAi)x(t)+(BNi+DBi)u(t)) (10)
with ri (J(t)) defined as in (4).
Given an LMI region D = fz 2 C : fD(z)< 0g with characteristic function [14]:
fD(z) = a+ zb+ z¯bT = [akl +bklz+blk z¯]16k;l6m
where a = [akl ] 2 Rmm and b = [bkl ] 2 Rmm are symmetric matrices, the problem to be solved consists of finding a
Takagi-Sugeno state-feedback controller, as follows:
IF J1(t) isMi1AND :::ANDJp(t) isMip
THENu(t) = Kix(t)
(11)
that is, to calculate the gains Ki such that the closed-loop poles of (2) are robustly placed in D , independently of the
values taken by the uncertain matrices DAi and DBi . The main motivation for seeking pole clustering in specific regions of
the complex plane is that, by constraining the eigenvalues to lie in a prescribed region, stability can be guaranteed and a
satisfactory transient response can be ensured. The following theorem is valid:
Theorem 1: Let D be an LMI region and assume that, for each uncertain LTI subsystem in (1) described by the matrix
pair (Ai;Bi) as in (6)-(9), a state-feedback gain Ki and a Lyapunov matrix X = XT > 0 have been obtained such that:
h
aklX+bkl
  
ANi+DAi j

X+
 
BNt +DBi j

Gi

+blk
  
ANi+DAi j

X+
 
BNt +DBi j

Gi
T i
< 0
1k;lm
(12)
for each t = 1; : : : ;N and j = 1; : : : ;M, where Gi = KiX .
Moreover, assume that a single Lyapunov matrix X has been used to solve this problem for all the subsystems. Then,
the TS state-feedback controller (11) places the closed-loop poles of (1) in D, independently of the values taken by the
uncertain matrices DAi and DBi .
Proof: Due to a basic property of matrices [12], any linear combination of (12) with non-negative coefficients is negative
definite. Hence, using the linear combination given by (8)-(9) leads to:
M
å
j=1
hi j
h
aklX+bkl
  
ANi+DAi j

X+
 
BNt +DBi j

Gi

+blk
  
ANi+DAi j

X+
 
BNt +DBi j

Gi
T i
< 0
1k;lm
(13)
that can be rewritten, taking into account that åMj=1hi j = 1, and through simple mathematical manipulation, in the following
form: h
aklX+bkl ((ANi+DAi)X+(BNi+DBi)Gi)+blk ((ANi+DAi)X+(BNi+DBi)Gi)
T
i
< 0
1k;lm
(14)
Then, considering twice the linear combination given by the coefficients ri (J(t)) in (4), the following can be written:
N
å
i=1
ri (J(t))
N
å
t=1
rt (J(t))
h
aklX+bkl +((ANi+DAi)X+(BNi+DBi)Gi)+blk ((ANi+DAi)X+(BNi+DBi)Gi)
T
i
< 0
1k;lm
(15)
that is a necessary and sufficient condition for D-stability of parallel distributed controllers [13], obtained as an extension
of [14].
III. FAULT TOLERANT CONTROL
A. System and fault modelling
Let us consider the faulty uncertain system represented by the following T-S model:
IF J1(t) is Mi1 AND : : : AND Jp(t) is Mip
THEN s:x f (t) = (ANi+DAi)x f (t)+(BNi+DBi)u f (t) i= 1; : : : ;N
(16)
Given a pair (x f (t);u f (t)), the faulty state of the TS system can easily be inferred:
s:x f (t) =
N
å
i=1
ri (J(t))((ANi+DAi)x f (t)+(BNi+DBi)u f (t)) (17)
where N is the number of subsystems, x f (t) 2 Rnx is the faulty state vector, u f (t) 2 Rnu is the faulty control input vector.
ANi 2 Rnxnx , BNi 2 Rnunx are the i-th nominal state matrix and the i-th nominal input matrix, respectively. DAi and DBi
represent time varying parametric uncertainties with appropriate dimensions corresponding to the i-th subsystem.
The premise variables J(t) are typically associated to changes in the operating conditions and it is assumed that their
values can be measured, computed, or estimated in real-time using the available measurements. On the other hand, the time-
varying parameters DAi and DBi associated to model uncertainties, are unknown, and cannot be used to infer accordingly the
controller, even though some knowledge a priori available can be exploited in the controller design phase.
The parametric faults f (multiplicative) are assumed to belong to a set of faults F that can be expressed as:
F= f f1; f2; : : : ; fNg= [F1] [F2] : : : [FN ]
where [Fi] =

Fi;Fi

;8i= 1; : : : ;N.
The Robust TS Framework presented in Section II can be used to deal with faults. More precisely, depending on how much
information is available about the fault and the type of FTC technique to be used, the proposed control framework gives rise
to different FTC strategies. An advantage of the proposed robust TS framework is that it allows to represent a wide spectrum
of fault types for example actuators and process faults, affecting the matrices B and A, respectively. Moreover, different fault
dynamics (abrupt or incipient) can be represented through the time variance of the parameters. Another advantage of the
proposed framework is that, in contrast with other FTC design methodologies that only allow to take into account finite sets
of faulty behaviors (for instance, a finite set of constant pairs (A f ;B f )), the proposed framework allows to specify intervals
of fault magnitudes, that is an infinite set of faulty behaviors the FTC system has to deal with.
B. Passive FTC
In the passive FTC approach, it is assumed that no information about the faults is available. Hence, tolerance against
faults can only be achieved by considering faults as if they were uncertainties. A single controller is designed in such a
way that it exhibits some robustness properties. More specifically, the faults f 2 F are considered to be unknown parameters
and a single set of subsystem controllers Ki is designed so as to be inferred by the premise variables J(t) and to be robust
against model uncertainties DAi and DBi and faults. This strategy has the advantage of not needing a fault detection, isolation
and estimation (FDIE) algorithm but, on the other hand, the controller has the highest possible conservativeness.
C. Active FTC without controller reconfiguration
The conservativeness of the passive approach can be overcome by considering that some information available about
the fault can be used to infer accordingly the controller. More specifically, the faults f 2 F are considered to be varying
parameters whose value is known or can be estimated through the information coming from a Fault Estimation (FE) module.
This information can be used to infer accordingly between a single set of subsystem controllers Ki that are designed to be
robust against model uncertainties. In this case the controller is not reconfigured, as it is the same as the one designed in
the nominal case.
D. Active FTC with controller reconfiguration and fault detection (FD)
In this case, the faults f 2 F are considered to be uncertain parameters, but a fault detection (FD) algorithm that can detect
the fault occurrence at time-instant TD is introduced. Two set of subsystem controllers are designed:
 Ki0(t), designed to be robust against model uncertainties;
 KiD(t), designed to be robust against model uncertainties and faults;
The switching between the two sets of subsystem controllers is done according to the following law:
Ki =
8>><>>:
Ki0(t) f or t< TD
KiD(t) f or t TD
The advantage of this approach is less conservativeness in the nominal non-faulty case.
E. Active FTC with controller reconfiguration and fault detection and isolation (FDI)
In this case, the faults f 2 F are considered to be uncertain parameters, and a fault detection and isolation (FDI) algorithm
can detect the fault occurrence at time-instant TD and isolate the fault in the set F at time-instant TI . Then, N+ 2 sets of
subsystem controllers are designed:
 Ki0(t), designed to be robust against model uncertainties ;
 KiD(t), designed to be robust against model uncertainties and all the possible faults in F;
 N controllers K1iI (t); : : : ;K
N
iI (t), where the i
th controller K jiI (t) is designed to be robust against model uncertainties and
the jth fault Fj.
The switching between the sets of subsystem controllers is done according to the following law:
Ki =
8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
Ki0 (t))
KiD (t))
K jiI (t)
f or t< TD
f or TD  t< TI
f or t TI
F. Active FTC with controller reconfiguration and fault detection, isolation and estimation (FDIE)
In this case, an estimation of the faults f 2 F is provided by a fault estimation algorithm, and such an estimation can be
used as a premise variable for the controller. Moreover, it is assumed that the FDI algorithm can detect the fault occurrence
at time-instant TD and isolate the fault in the set F at time-instant TI . Then, N+2 sets of subsystem controllers are designed:
 Ki0(t), inferred by the premise variables J(t) and designed to be robust against model uncertainties;
 KiD(t), inferred by the premise variables J(t) and designed to be robust against model uncertainties and all the possible
faults in F, considered as if they were uncertain parameters;
 N sets of subsystem controllers K1iI (F1(t)); : : : ;K
N
iI (FN(t)), where the j
th controller K jiI (Fj(t)) is inferred by the premise
variables and the jth fault estimation, used as an additional premise variable Fi(t), and is designed to be robust against
model uncertainties.
The switching between the different sets of subsystem controllers is done according to the following law:
Ki =
8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
Ki0(t)
KiD(t)
K jiI (Fj(t))
f or t< TD
f or TD  t< TI
f or t TI
IV. APPLICATION EXAMPLE
The application example used in this chapter is a two-wheel differential robot in simulation. The robot has a circular
shape with a diameter d = 2r = 0:34m and a mass m= 2:92kg. The vehicle is driven by two differential drive wheels that
can reach the maximum speed of z˙max = 0:5m=s. By altering the speed of the individual wheels, the direction of the robot
movements can be changed.
Fig. 2. The two-wheel differential robot example.
A mathematical model of the robot (Fig. 2) can be obtained through a balance of the forces and the moments acting on
the system: 8>><>>:
mz¨=
 
FL+FR Fdrag;L Fdrag;R

1
2mr
2q¨=
 
FR FL+Fdrag;L Fdrag;R

r
(18)
where:
Fdrag;L = kdragvL jvLj Fdrag;R = kdragvR jvRj
vL = z˙  rq˙ vR = z˙+ rq˙
with kdrag = 11kg=m being the drag coefficient in the normal operating conditions, z the total covered distance, z˙ the linear
velocity, q the yaw angle and q˙ the angular velocity. The system can be controlled using the available control input FL and
FR, that are the forces acting on the left and the right wheel, respectively.
By considering the state vector x =

z z˙ q q˙
T
, the input vector u =

FL FR
T
, and embedding the non-
linearities in the parameters, (18) can be put in the following form:
0BBBBBBBB@
x˙1
x˙2
x˙3
x˙4
1CCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBB@
0 1 0 0
0 a22(x2;x4) 0 a24(x2;x4)
0 0 0 1
0 a42(x2;x4) 0 a44(x2;x4)
1CCCCCCCCA
0BBBBBBBB@
x1
x2
x3
x4
1CCCCCCCCA
+B
0B@ u1
u2
1CA (19)
with:
B=
0BB@ 0 1=m 0  2=(mr)
0 1=m 0 2=(mr)
1CCA
T
a22(x2;x4) =
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
 2kdragx2=m x2  jrx4j
 2rkdragx4=m   rx4 < x2 < rx4
2rkdragx4=m rx4 < x2 < rx4
2kdragx2=m x2  jrx4j
a24(x2;x4) =
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
 2kdragr2x4=m x2  jrx4j
 2rkdragx2=m   rx4 < x2 < rx4
2rkdragx2=m rx4 < x2 < rx4
2kdragr2x4=m x2  jrx4j
a42(x2;x4) =
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
 4kdragx4=m x2  jrx4j
 4kdragx2=(mr)   rx4 < x2 < rx4
4kdragx2=(mr) rx4 < x2 < rx4
4kdragx4=m x2  jrx4j
a44(x2;x4) =
8>>>>>>>>>><>>>>>>>>>>:
 4kdragx2=m x2  jrx4j
 4rkdragx4=m   rx4 < x2 < rx4
4rkdragx4=m rx4 < x2 < rx4
4kdragx2=m x2  jrx4j
Using a22(x2;x4), a24(x2;x4), a42(x2;x4) and a44(x2;x4) as premise variables, the approach described in [5], [15], often
referred to as bounding box method is used for obtaining a Takagi-Sugeno model described by 8 subsystems as follows:
IF a22(x2;x4) isMi22AND a24(x2;x4) isMi24AND a44(x2;x4) isMi44
THEN
0BBBBBBBBBB@
x˙1(t)
x˙2(t)
x˙3(t)
x˙4(t)
1CCCCCCCCCCA
=
0BBBBBBBBBB@
0 1 0 0
0 a˜22 0 a˜24
0 0 0 1
0 2a˜24r2 0 a˜44
1CCCCCCCCCCA
0BBBBBBBBBB@
x1(t)
x2(t)
x3(t)
x4(t)
1CCCCCCCCCCA
+
0BBBBBBBBBB@
0 0
1=m 1=m
0 0
 2
mr
2
mr
1CCCCCCCCCCA
0BB@ u1(t)
u2(t)
1CCA (20)
where a˜ jk can either be a minimum value a jk or a maximum value a jk, depending on the subsystem taken in consideration.
Accordingly, the membership functions Mi jk can have one of the following structures:
M1 jk =
a jk a jk
a jk a jk
or M2 jk =
a jk a jk
a jk a jk
(21)
V. RESULTS
The two-wheel robot can be affected by parametric faults (unexpected change in the drag coefficient kdrag), and sen-
sor/actuator faults. In Fig. 3, the time response of the robot with different values of the drag coefficient is compared under
the following conditions:
 the controller is designed to put the closed-loop poles in a circle of center ( 5:5;0) and radius 4:5 without taking into
account the possibility of faults occurrence;
 the Takagi-Sugeno model (20) is obtained through the bounding box method using the following extreme values for
the state variables affecting the premise variables:
xmin2 = 0:5 xmax2 = 0:5 xmin4 = 3 xmax4 = 3
 the reference is chosen as follows:
h
xre f2 (t);x
re f
4 (t)
i
=
8>>>>>><>>>>>>:
[0:1;0:2]T t  15s
[0:4;0:3]T 15s< t  30s
[ 0:3; 0:7]T 30s< t  60s
xre f1 (t) =
tR
0
xre f2 (t)dt x
re f
3 (t) =
tR
0
xre f4 (t)dt
It can be seen that the controller has an intrinsic robustness against faults and can tolerate them until a certain magnitude
without loosing the system stability (e.g. k fdrag = 5kg=m, corresponding to the red line). However, taking a look at the
position of the poles under fault occurrence (Fig. 4), it can be seen that even though the fault k fdrag = 5kg=m does not affect
the system stability, it compromises its performance, as the desired specification in terms of poles location is no longer
respected.
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Fig. 3. Time response of the robot under fault occurrence.
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Fig. 4. Pole placement of the robot under fault occurrence without FTC for different possible values of the faulty drag coefficient.
Using passive FTC, it is possible to enforce the robustness of the controller under fault occurrence. Once a desired region
of the complex plane has been chosen, it is possible to find a lower bound for the faulty drag coefficient that makes the
design LMIs feasible. In this example, for the circle of center ( 5:5;0) and radius 4:5, a limit value of k fdrag = 7kg=m has
been found. Fig. 5 shows a comparison between the closed-loop poles without FTC and the ones with passive FTC with
such a value of the faulty drag coefficient, for 10000 different realizations of the robot state matrix. It can be seen that if no
fault tolerance is enforced during the design phase, the poles can escape from the desired region. The proposed approach
avoids such undesired behavior.
On the other hand, active FTC is less conservative than passive FTC because the fault is dealt with as it were a scheduling
variable and not an additional uncertainty against which robustness must be enforced. A lesser conservativeness can be seen
analyzing the lower bound for the faulty drag coefficient that makes the design LMIs feasible for the desired region of
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Fig. 5. Robot under fault occurrence: comparison between pole placement without FTC (left figure) and pole placement with passive FTC (right figure)
with Kdrag f = 7kg=m.
the complex plane. In Fig. 6, it is shown that active FTC is able to satisfy the desired specifications for a circle of center
( 5:5;0) and radius 4:5 for any value of the faulty drag coefficient until 0kg=m. The position of the closed-loop poles does
not depend on the specific realization of the state matrix.
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Fig. 6. Pole placement of the robot under fault occurrence with active FTC for different possible values of the faulty drag coefficient.
However, a drawback of the active FTC methods is that the precision of the fault estimation can affect the performances
in terms of fault tolerance. This is shown in Fig. 7, where it can be seen that as the uncertainty in the fault estimation, in
this work modeled as random noise uniformly distributed around the real value of the faulty drag coefficient, grows, so does
the variation of the closed-loop poles position. This effect may even cause the closed-loop poles to leave the desired region
of the complex plane, as in the case of an estimation error bigger than 80% of the real value of the faulty drag coefficient.
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Fig. 7. Pole placement of the robot under fault occurrence with active FTC for different possible uncertainties of the fault estimation (k fdrag = 5kg=m).
The comparison between passive FTC and active FTC has been carried out for different regions of the complex plane,
all expressed as circles with a certain center ( q;0) and a certain radius r. For a lack of space, the obtained results are not
shown in a graphical form, but summarized in Table I, where the lower bound on the value of k fdrag for which fault tolerance
is guaranteed is given for each circle in both the passive and the active FTC cases. Moreover, for the active FTC case, the
tolerated uncertainty is shown too. It can be seen that there is a trade-off between performances and tolerable fault in the
passive FTC case, and between performance and tolerable uncertainty in the active FTC case. It appears clearly that the
designer of the FTC system should choose the strategy according to the availability of an estimation of the fault magnitude
and the goodness of this estimation.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this chapter, a robust Takagi-Sugeno framework has been proposed and applied to the problem of fault tolerant control.
It has been shown that the proposed framework can lead to the design of: a passive FTC, where a single set of subsystem
controllers exhibits some robustness properties; an active FTC without controller reconfiguration, where the available fault
information is used to infer accordingly the controller; and an active FTC with controller reconfiguration. In this last case,
different sets of controllers are used before fault detection, between fault detection and fault isolation, and after fault isolation,
respectively.
TABLE I
COMPARISON BETWEEN PASSIVE FTC AND ACTIVE FTC
Center Radius k fdrag pas. k
f
drag act. Tol. unc. (k
f
drag = 5kg=m)
( 10:5;0) 10:5 0kg=m 0kg=m 210%
( 9:5;0) 9:5 0:5kg=m 0kg=m 190%
( 8:5;0) 8:5 1:6kg=m 0kg=m 160%
( 7:5;0) 7:5 2:6kg=m 0kg=m 150%
( 6:5;0) 6:5 3:8kg=m 0kg=m 130%
( 5:5;0) 5:5 5:9kg=m 0kg=m 100%
( 5:5;0) 4:5 7kg=m 0kg=m 80%
( 5:5;0) 3:5 8:6kg=m 0kg=m 20%
( 5:5;0) 2:5 9:9kg=m 0kg=m 10%
( 5:5;0) 1:5 10:6kg=m 0kg=m 6%
( 5:5;0) 0:5 11kg=m 0kg=m 0:6%
Results have been obtained designing passive and active FTC for a two-wheel differential robot simulator subject to a
parametric fault, namely a change in the drag coefficient with respect to the normal operating conditions. The obtained
controllers have been compared in terms of pole placement specifications. Such comparison has shown that the passive FTC
conservativeness results in a bigger lower bound of the faulty drag coefficient for which fault tolerance can be achieved,
with respect to the active FTC. On the other hand, the latter is sensitive to uncertainties in the fault estimation that can
reduce, or even eliminate, the benefits of such approach.
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